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A study was conducted of the response of the garden symphylan,

Scutigerella immaculata (Newport), to naturally occurring chemicals.

Results of olfactometer studies with plant odors were inconclusive

because air currents in one olfactometer and the shape of another had

undesirable effects on symphylan behavior.

Non-random distributions of symphylans in chambers designed

to investigate the response of symphylans to chemotactic stimuli

suggested that symphylans produced an aggregation pheromone. The

existence of an aggregation pheromone was confirmed when an average

of 81. 4% of 30 symphylans placed in each of 16 choice chambers

aggregated on the side of the chambers containing a filter paper disk

conditioned by 30 symphylans for 96 hours. The anatomical source

of the pheromone was not identified, although the silk glands associ-

ated with the spinnerets were eliminated as a possible source.



Perception of the pheromone occurred by chemotactic stimulation of

chemoreceptors located on the antennae. The ability of symphylans

to produce the pheromone was independent of their sex and maturity.

Loss of biological activity of pheromone-conditioned substrate was

highly correlated with drying of the substrate. A comparison of

responses to different types of pheromone-conditioned substrate

showed a significantly weaker response (P < 0. 02) to soil than to sand

or filter paper. A positive response of symphylans to filter paper

moistened with an aqueous extract from conditioned filter paper

demonstrated that the pheromone was water soluble. The function of

the pheromone was not established; however, the possibility that the

pheromone facilitated reproduction was discussed.
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THE RESPONSE OF SCUTIGERELLA IMMACULATA TO
NATURALLY OCCURRING CHEMICAL STIMULI

INTRODUCTION

The garden symphylan, Scutigerella immaculata (Newport),

was first recognized as a pest of plants by Woodworth (1905).

Observations of symphylan damage in subsequent years have estab-

lished the importance of the garden symphylan as an economic pest

(Wymore, 1924a, 1931; Michelbacher, 1935; Howitt and Bullock,

1955; Edwards, 1957; Waterhouse, 1970).

Most attempts to control symphylans have been disappointing.

Chemicals used to control symphylans have generally been ineffective

or unreliable. Physical control practices, such as flooding infested

fields (Wymore, 1924a, b) and steaming greenhouse soil (Michelbacher,

1932) are only useful in special situations. Current control practices

utilize fumigants such as Telone® 1 (1, 3, - dichloropropene and

related hydrocarbons) or Vorlex® (methyl isothiocyanate-chlorinated

C3 hydrocarbon mixture) and insecticides such as parathion, diazinon,
3

or Dyfonate® (0-ethyl S-phenyl ethylphosphonodithioate) (Berry, 1972).

1 Dow Chemical Company, Midland, Michigan 48640.

2Morton Chemical Company, 110 North Wacker Drive, Chicago,
Illinois 60606.

3Stauffer Chemical Company, Agricultural Chemical Division,
299 Park Avenue, New York, New York 10017.
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The usefulness of many modern insecticides has been reduced

because of the development of insect resistance and adverse effects

on non-target species, The possibility that these factors will also

reduce the usefulness of insecticides presently used to control

symphylans suggests a need to develop alternative control practices.

Alternatives to insecticides for controlling symphylans will

depend on identifying vulnerable points in the biology and ecology of

symphylans which can be manipulated by man. Several workers have

investigated the vulnerability of symphylans to predators (Filinger,

1928, 1931; Wymore, 1931; Waterhouse, 1969) and parasites (Getzin

and Shanks, 1964; Swenson, 1968); however, none of the natural

enemies studied to date appear suitable for use in symphylan control

programs.

The specific objectives of this study were to find naturally

occurring chemicals which elicited locomotory responses from

symphylans, to determine whether symphylans perceived these

stimuli chemotactically, by olfaction, or by both means, and to

elucidate the nature of the responses. The study was prompted by

the knowledge that the strong responses which many insects have to

naturally occurring chemicals can be exploited in control programs

(Wood, Silverstein and Nakajima, 1970) and by the fact that the

effects of chemicals on symphylan behavior were virtually unknown.
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The few reported observations of chemicals affecting symphylan

behavior deal primarily with responses to toxic chemicals. Thomas

(1928) and Michelbacher (1938) tested poison baits and found that many

were repellent to symphylans. Martin (1948) noted that symphylans

moved away from areas in the soil where the fumigant chloropicrin

was introduced. Edwards (1957, p. 27) stated that symphylans show,

". . . a strong negative chemoreceptor reaction to such vapors as

chloropicrin, D. D. , ether, chloroform, and ethyl alcohol at very low

concentrations. " An apparent response to naturally occurring chemi-

cals was reported by Edwards (1961) who concluded that symphylan

aggregations around tomato roots were due to attraction to root

exudate.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Laboratory cultures were established so that large numbers of

symphylans were available for experimentation. Stock cultures were

set up in 9-1/2 x 5-3/4 x 3 inch plastic refrigerator trays filled with

moist hemlock bark chips and maintained at 20°C. Each tray con-

tained 200-500 sympnylans. Cultures were also set up in Petri

dishes filled with 5 mm of a mixture of plaster-of-Paris, soil, and

powdered charcoal. Approximately 60 symphylans were kept in each

Petri dish and could easily be removed for experimentation.

Symphylans in both cultures were fed weekly with fresh lettuce leaves.

Symphylans for the cultures were collected in cultivated soil from the

entomology farm and the vegetable crop research farm near Corvallis,

Oregon.

The locomotory response of symphylans to chemical stimuli was

measured in specially designed chambers. The design allowed

symphylans to move freely in a chamber, but restricted the test

chemical to one side. Stimuli other than the test chemical were

controlled so they occurred at the same intensity throughout a

chamber. A significant difference between the number of symphylans

on the two sides of a chamber developed if the test chemical elicited a

locomotory response.

Test chemicals were bioassayed with symphylans in two general
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types of chambers, hereafter referred to as olfactometers and choice

chambers. Olfactometers presented chemical substances so that

symphylans had an opportunity to "smell" the substances. Choice

chambers provided an opportunity for symphylans to touch as well as

"smell" the chemical substances. Details of construction and opera-

tion of the two types of chambers varied considerably in the different

experiments. Therefore, discussion of these details is deferred to the

sections which describe the experiments using each type of chamber.

Immobilization of symphylans was necessary in several experi-

ments to determine sex or to remove antennae or spinnerets. Tech-

niques for etherizing symphylans described by Michelbacher (1938) and

Waterhouse (1968) were unsatisfactory because ether frequently

caused antenna' damage. Also etherized symphylans often became

immobile in a rigid, curled position which made sexing exceedingly

difficult.

A chilling technique for immobilizing symphylans was developed

which avoided the problems associated with etherization. A glass

dish, sufficiently shallow to fit on the stage of a binocular microscope,

was filled with water and crushed ice. symphylans placed in a Petri

dish floating on the ice were immobilized in 2-4 seconds. Chilled

symphylans were completely relaxed and could easily be maneuvered

into positions suitable for observation or dissection. Normal activity

resumed within 5-8 seconds after the symphylans were removed from
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the chilled Petri dish. No adverse effects were apparent among the

approximately 1, 000 symphylans immobilized by chilling during this

study, even though some symphylans were chilled for as long as 20

minutes.
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OLFACTOMETER STUDIES

An olfactometer is a device used to detect and measure the

locomotory responses of animals to odors. Olfactometer chambers,

which are typically symmetrical, must be designed to limit the test

odor to one side of the chamber so that the animals have a clear

choice between the presence and absence of the odor. The design

must also allow test animals to move freely in the chamber, since a

response to the odor results in a net movement of animals to or away

from the side containing the test odor.

Two olfactometers were designed and built for symphylan

studies. Each used a different method to separate odorous and odor-

less air (odorless means the absence of test odor). The first design

attempted to establish a sharp line of demarcation between odorous

and odorless air by using a partition between the two regions and a

laminar flow of air through the chamber. The second design used a

directed air flow and distance between the sources of odorous and

odorless air to establish a gradient of the odor ranging from a high

concentration to one near zero.

Partition Separation Olfactometer

Description of the Olfactometer

Figure 1 is a schematic diagram of the olfactometer chamber
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Figure 1. Diagram of partition separation olfactometer.

A air intake; B humidifying column;
C incurrent air valves; D flowmeters;
E odor pickup units; F olfactometer chamber;
G - excurrent air valves; H excurrent air monitor;
I lead to aspirator
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and the peripheral equipment which regulated and monitored the air

flowing through it. An aspirator connected to the olfactometer by a

plastic tube (I) pulled air through the device. Air entering the

olfactometer at (A) was bubbled through a column of distilled water

(B) to increase the humidity. Humid air was necessary to prevent

desiccation of the symphylans. The air was split into two equal

streams after leaving the humidifying column. Each air stream

passed through a valve (C) and a resistance-tube flowmeter (D)

(Benton, 1919). The valves, in conjunction with the flowmeters,

controlled the amount of air entering the chamber and permitted

equalization of the air flow into the two sides. Prior to entering the

olfactometer chamber, each air stream passed through an odor pickup

unit (E). During normal operation, one pickup unit contained a

solution of the odorous substance being investigated, and the other

only the solvent. Consequently, odorous air entered only one side of

the chamber.

The olfactometer chamber (Figure 2) was constructed from two

Pyrex® filling funnels, the mouths of which were ground to form an

airtight seal when joined with vacuum grease. The inside diameter of

the funnel mouths was 10. 2 cm. Funnels of this size were selected

so that a plastic Petri dish (D), which rested on the inner wall of the

lower funnel, formed a horizontal surface near the widest point of the

funnel. Numerous small holes were drilled in the Petri dish to allow
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Figure 2. Diagram of olfactometer chamber.

A - air inlets; B - Pyrex® funnels;
C - lower partition; D perforated
Petri dish; E upper partition;
F - air outlets
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air to pass from the lower to the upper funnel. The Petri dish was

lined with moist filter paper to provide a surface for the symphylans.

The upper and lower funnels were divided in half by a vertical

glass partition (C and E) which separated the odorous and odorless air.

The partition in the upper funnel stopped 5 mm above the surface of

the Petri dish, thereby leaving a space through which the symphylans

could move freely between the two sides of the chamber. This small

opening minimized contamination of odorless air by air from the odor-

filled side.

In addition to the partition, two other features of the olfacto-

meter were designed to help maintain separation of the air streams.

Funnels were used for the chamber to provide a streamlined shape

through which the air would flow in a nonturbulent manner. The

objective was to obtain a laminar air flow past the opening between the

two sides of the chamber to reduce the horizontal mixing of air

through the opening. After the air left the olfactometer, it passed

through a final system of valves (G) and a U-tube manometer (H)

(Figure 1). These regulating devices made it possible to draw air out

of the two sides of the olfactometer at different rates, which in turn

controlled the movement of air between the two sides of the chamber.

Bioassay Procedures

Each test was initiated by placing six fresh adult symphylans in
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the center of the perforated Petri dish in the olfactometer chamber.

The symphylans were given a five-minute period to adjust to the test

conditions. During the evaluation period, the symphylans on the test

side were counted every minute for ten minutes. An average of the

ten distribution counts gave the net distribution of symphylans between

the two sides of the chamber. The number of replications varied

between experiments, but in all instances, six symphylans were used

in each replication. It was assumed that the symphylans moved

randomly in the chamber if an average of 50% occurred on one side of

the chamber during the evaluation period. A positive response to the

test conditions was indicated if the portion of symphylans on the test

side was significantly greater than 50%.

Experiments, Results, and Conclusions

Before conducting tests with odors, it was necessary to verify

that the olfactometer chamber was free from stimuli which might

affect the response of symphylans. It was also necessary to verify

that the odorous and odorless air was separated in the chamber so that

symphylans could distinguish between the two sides. Unequivocal

results from tests with odors could not be expected unless these two

requirements were met.

Experiment 1--Response to Low Light Intensity. The observa-

tion that symphylans are negatively phototropic (Michelbacher, 1938)
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suggested that light could affect the behavior of symphylans in the

olfactometer chamber, obscuring responses to odors. Illumination of

the chamber was essential, however, in order to count the symphylans.

This experiment investigated the response of symphylans to a

light intensity just bright enough to observe and count the symphylans.

The light was balanced to fall on both sides of the chamber with equal

intensity, as measured by a Sekonic® lightmeter.

The average distribution of symphylans from 13 replications was

49.0% on one side and 51. 0% on the other side of the chamber. The

results of this experiment showed that the symphylans were randomly

distributed in the chamber, and were not affected by balanced light of

low intensity. All subsequent experiments with the olfactometer were

conducted under the same lighting conditions described in this experi-

ment.

Experiment 2--Response to Plant Odors. Crude extracts of

lettuce, carrots, and tobacco were used in these experiments. Raw

head lettuce and carrots were frozen for 18 hours to rupture the cell

walls. The material was then macerated in a Waring Blendor®, and

filtered. Tobacco extract was obtained by soaking 2 g of cigarette

tobacco in 45 ml of distilled water for 24 hours and then filtering the

material. The experiments were conducted by placing five drops of

plant extract in the odor pickup unit on the test side of the chamber,
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and an equal quantity of distilled water in the pickup unit on the check

side.

The number of replications and the average percentage of

symphylans on the test side of the chamber for each plant extract

was: lettuce, four replications (51. 7%); carrot, six replications

(52. 7%); and tobacco, four replications (50. 5%). Odors from the plant

extracts did not affect the distribution of symphylans in the olfacto-

meter.

Experiment 3--Response to Ethyl Alcohol. In this experiment

symphylans were exposed to vapors of ethyl alcohol, which according

to Edwards (1957), elicits a strong behavioral response from

symphylans. Five drops of 70% ethyl alcohol were placed in the odor

pickup unit of the chamber and an equal quantity of distilled water was

placed in the check pickup unit.

The symphylans were anesthetized by the alcohol fumes before

the end of the first ten-minute evaluation period. The results of this

experiment, though not evaluated to completion, showed that

symphylans strongly avoided the test side of the chamber, and were

immobilized on the check side as well as on the test side of the

chamber. Immobilization of symphylans on the check side of the

chamber indicated that ethyl alcohol fumes had contaminated the air

there.

Ammonium chloride smoke was pulled through the test side of
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the olfactometer to make the air flow visible. Smoke drifted from the

test side of the chamber to the check side, demonstrating that the

olfactometer failed to keep odorous air from mixing with odorless

air. This observation showed that symphylans were not provided with

a clear choice between the odorous and odorless air in the olfacto-

meter.

Additional tests with ammonium chloride smoke showed that

contamination of the odorless air could be prevented by closing the

excurrent valve (Figure 1, G) on the check side of the chamber. This

procedure effectively confined the odorous air to the check side, but it

created different air flow patterns through the two sides of the

chamber.

Experiment 4--Response to Asymmetrical Air Currents.

Edwards (1957) observed that symphylan behavior was affected by air

currents, suggesting that symphylans might respond differently in the

olfactometer if the air currents were different on the two sides. This

experiment measured the response of symphylans to the asymmetrical

air flow which was necessary to separate the odorous and odorless air

in the chamber. The asymmetrical air flow was created by closing

the excurrent valve on the check side of the chamber. This forced air

entering the chamber through the two incurrent valves to exit through

the excurrent valve on the test side of the chamber. Twenty replica-

tions were conducted, ten with the test side on the left, and ten with

the test side on the right.
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An average of 55. 7% of the symphylans were on the test side of

the chamber during the evaluation periods. This was not significantly

different from the theoretical random distribution of 50% on each side.

Apparently the asymmetrical air currents did not affect the distribu-

tion of symphylans in the chamber. However, symphylans were con-

siderably more active or agitated during this experiment than they had

been in previous experiments, suggesting that the asymmetrical air

flow affected the behavior of the symphylans.

Discussion

Experiments with the partition separation olfactometer showed

that the odorous and odorless air mixed after entering the olfacto-

meter chamber. This factor prevented the detection of symphylan

responses to test odors in the olfactometer. The mixing of air in

the chamber may have also accounted for the apparent lack of response

to plant odors in Experiment 2. Experiment 4 demonstrated that pro-

cedures to prevent mixing of odorous and odorless air also affected

the locomotory behavior of symphylans. This effect was critical

because it could interfere with or obscure responses of symphylans

to olfactory stimuli.

Experiments with the partition separation olfactometer pointed

out other limitations of the design. For example, the complexity of

the olfactometer made it impractical to build more than one unit,
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which made it necessary to run replications sequentially rather than

concurrently. Accurate distribution counts were difficult to make if

more than six symphylans were in the chamber. This relatively small

number limited the amount of information which could be obtained

from each replication with the partition separation olfactometer.

Distance Separation Olfactometer

Description of the Olfactometer

This olfactometer was constructed so that a distance of 19.5 cm

separated the odorous and odorless air as it entered the chamber.

The olfactometer consisted of six identical chambers placed side by

side, making it possible to run six replications simultaneously. A

diagram of two chambers of the olfactometer is shown in Figure 3

(A, B).

An aspirator connected by a plastic airline to the low pressure

compartment (C) pulled air through the olfactometer chambers. Air

entered each chamber through the odor pickup units (D) and the air

inlet holes (E). During operation, the pickup unit on the test end of a

chamber was charged with odorous material and the check pickup

unit with an equal volume of similar but odorless material. Air was

pulled through each olfactometer chamber at the same rate since

each chamber was confluent with the low pressure compartment
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Figure 3. Diagram of distance separation olfactometer.
A and B - olfactometer chambers; C - low pressure
compartment; D - odor pickup units; E air inlet
hole; F - air outlet slot; G Plexiglas® top; H wire
mesh
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through an air outlet slot (F). A U-tube manometer, inserted in the

airline between the low pressure compartment and the aspirator,

monitored the pressure reduction in the low pressure compartment,

thereby providing an indirect measurement of the rate of air flow

through the apparatus. A rectangle of window screen (H), covered

with a strip of filter paper, prevented symphylans from falling through

the air outlet slot. Desiccation of symphylans was avoided by

moistening the filter paper strip.

Most of the olfactometer was made of glass joined with Epoxy®

cement so that it could be easily cleaned. Each chamber was 19.5 cm

long, 2.8 cm wide, and 5.0 cm high. The low pressure compartment

was 27. 6 cm long, 21. 3 cm wide, and 2. 7 cm high. Shell vials,

4. 5 cm long and 1.5 cm in diameter, were used as odor pickup units.

The removable chamber tops, which were made from 3-mm thick

Plexiglas®, were sealed in place with vacuum grease during operation

of the olfactometer.

Test of the Olfactometer

The olfactometer was designed to minimize horizontal movement

of odorous air by separating the pickup units with a distance of 19.5

cm, and by pulling air downward through the chamber. Ammonium

chloride smoke was drawn into the test end of a chamber through the

test pickup unit to reveal the air flow pattern in the chamber. A
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gradient of smoke concentration was formed along the length of the

chamber. No smoke was visible at the check end of the chamber,

indicating that in an actual test the chamber would present symphylans

with a choice between a region of odorless air and a region containing

a range of odor concentrations.

Dethier (1947) and others have reported that some chemicals in

low concentrations are attractive to insects, but repellant at higher

concentrations. Since a concentration gradient was formed in the

distance separation olfactometer, it was possible that the concentra-

tion most attractive to symphylans would occur in the middle of the

chamber. Detection of non-random distributions in the olfactometer

was provided for by dividing each chamber into quarters along its

long axis with lines drawn on the Plexiglas® top. A comparison of

the number of symphylans in each quarter would reveal an aggregation

of symphylans, whether it occurred in the middle or at one end of a

chamber.

Detection of locomotory responses to odors was based on the

assumption that the distribution of the symphylans in the chambers

would be random in the absence of an introduced odor. To test this

assumption, ten symphylans were placed in each chamber. No air

was drawn through the chambers. The number of symphylans in each

quarter of each chamber was counted every ten minutes during a

two-hour experiment, giving a total of 12 distribution counts for each
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quarter. The average of the 12 counts gave the number of symphylans

in each quarter during the experiment.

The results of the experiment showed that over two and one-half

times as many symphylans were in the end quarters as in the middle

quarters. This non-random distribution was highly significant

(P < 0. 01), indicating that the symphylans were not distributed

randomly in the olfactometer.

Discuss ion

The non-random distribution of the symphylans apparently

resulted from the rectangular shape of the chambers. Symphylans

encountering a chamber wall turned and continued in a different

direction. Symphylans moving in the end quarters of a chamber

encountered walls and changed directions more frequently than

symphylans in the middle quarters. Presumably, this caused

symphylans to spend more time in end quarters than in middle

quarters, and resulted in a larger number of symphylans at the ends

of the chambers.

The effect of chamber shape on the distribution of symphylans

made this olfactometer unsuitable for measuring symphylan responses

to odors. For this reason, experimentation with the distance separa-

tion olfactometer was terminated.
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CHOICE CHAMBER STUDIES

Preliminary Experiments

The difficulties encountered in designing an olfactometer suitable

for symphylan studies prompted the use of a more generalized tech-

nique for investigating symphylan responses to chemical stimuli.

This technique utilized choice chambers which did not separate

chemical stimuli into olfactory and chemotactic components.

The first choice chamber experiments are not discussed in

detail since they were preliminary and were subsequently repeated

with refined techniques and improved equipment. They are, however,

discussed in sufficient detail to show how they determined the direc-

tion taken by subsequent experiments.

The choice chambers used in the preliminary experiments were

plastic Petri dishes divided into quadrants by partitions. The quadrants

were filled with moist sand to the tops of the partitions. Ample room

remained between the surface of the sand and the Petri dish covers

for symphylans to move freely between quadrants. Several drops of

plant extract were added to the sand in one quadrant of each chamber.

Eight symphylans were used to evaluate each chamber. Periodic

counts were made of the number of symphylans in each quadrant.

Between counts the chambers were maintained in darkness.

It was assumed that the distribution of symphylans in the
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chambers would be random unless they responded to the plant extract

in the treated quadrant. However, tests showed that the distribution

of symphylans in the chambers was not always random. Unexpectedly

large aggregations of symphylans, which were not correlated with the

position of the treated quadrants, were found in some of the chambers.

When symphylans which had formed a non-random distribution in

a chamber were replaced with fresh symphylans, the newly introduced

group aggregated in the same place occupied by the original group.

Clearly, the symphylans were able to distinguish this spot from other

sections of the substrate.

An experiment was conducted to investigate the possibility that

a group of symphylans could mark sand substrate in a way that would

cause a second group to aggregate on the marked area. Six symphylans

were restricted to one quadrant of a choice chamber. These symphy-

lans were removed after four days, and a second group of symphylans

which could move freely among the quadrants was introduced. The

results from six replications of this experiment showed that symphy-

lans in the second group aggregated on the quadrant where the original

group had been confined, indicating that the first group of symphylans

produced a chemical which evoked aggregation in the second group. A

chemical operating in this way satisfies the definition of a pheromone

(Karlson and Luescher, 1959).
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Aggregation Pheromone Experiments

Description of the Choice Chamber

Symphylan aggregation was investigated with a choice chamber

(Figure 4) which was superior to the type used in the preliminary

experiments. Each choice chamber was constructed from two round

Petri dishes glued side by side. A 1. 5 cm section was removed from

the wall of each dish where the dishes were joined to provide a

passageway between the two halves of the chamber. A piece of window

glass (10 x 19 cm) covered each chamber during tests.

The design of the choice chamber overcame several limitations

of the partition separation and distance separation olfactometers.

The simple design of the choice chamber made it feasible to construct

numerous chambers so that replications could be run concurrently.

The use of a round Petri dish for each half of the choice chamber

eliminated the effects of corners which influenced the behavior of

symphylans in the distance separation olfactometer. The small

passageway connecting the halves of the chambers reduced the

simultaneous movement of large numbers of symphylans between the

two sides, making accurate distribution counts possible with a rela-

tively large number of symphylans in a chamber.
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Figure 4. Diagram of pheromone choice chamber.

Bioassay Procedures

Each choice chamber in the pheromone experiments was bio-

assayed with 30 symphylans. Fifteen symphylans were placed in each

side of a chamber at the beginning of a bioassay period. A net move-

ment of symphylans to the preferred side occurred if the symphylans

responded to the test conditions. The difference in numbers between

the two sides increased at a decreasing rate until, after approxi-

mately six hours, the distribution essentially stabilized. For practi-

cal purposes, a stable distribution indicated that the maximum portion

of the 30 symphylans which was going to respond to the test conditions

had done so. In most experiments, a seven-hour bioassay period was

chosen to assure that the distribution was stable during the final hour
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of the bioassay period. Experiments 3, 4, and 6-9 were run for

six hours.

The number of symphylans on the test side of a chamber was

counted at ten minute intervals during the final hour of the bioassay

period, giving six distribution counts. The average of these six counts

expressed the response of the symphylans to the test conditions in the

chamber. The results of an experiment consisting of several replica-

tions were expressed by adding together the average response calcu-

lated for each replication and dividing this total by the number of

replications, giving an overall average of the number of symphylans

which responded to the test conditions. This overall average, when

expressed as a percentage of the maximum number of symphylans (30)

which could have occurred on the test sides, is referred to as the index

number for an experiment. For example, the index number for an

experiment in which all the symphylans in all the chambers moved to

the test sides would be 100%. Conversely, the index number would

be 0% if all the symphylans moved to the check sides. An index

number of 50% would be expected if the symphylans had no preference

for either side.

The statistical significance of the experimental results was

determined by analyzing the final hour averages from all replications

of an experiment. The response to control conditions (Experiment 1)

was analyzed with the chi-square test. The results from all other
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experiments were analyzed with the Student's t-test. Comparisons

between the results of different experiments were made with a two-

sample unpaired t-test.

Opaque covers were placed over the chambers during the bio-

assay periods to eliminate the effects of light on the movement of

symphylans. The covers were temporarily removed to make hourly

distribution counts and during the final hour of evaluation. Low inten-

sity light was used to observe the symphylans during the evaluation

periods. Sixteen choice chambers were evaluated at one time. All

experiments were conducted at room temperature which ranged from

24°C to 27°C.

Sand was used as a substrate in the chambers during Experi-

ments 3, 4, 6-9, and 13. Each side of these chambers was covered

with 20 cc of 30 mesh sand spread in a uniform layer and moistened

with 7 ml of distilled water. Whatman filter paper (No. 1) was used

as a substrate in all other experiments, except Experiment 12 which

used soil. Each side of these chambers was lined with one 8.3 cm

disk of filter paper moistened with 1 ml of distilled water. The sub-

strate was discarded and the choice chambers thoroughly washed in

hot soapy water after each experiment.

Experiments, Results, and Conclusions

Experiment 1--Behavior in Control Chambers. This experiment
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was designed to determine if symphylans would move randomly

between the halves of the choice chamber in the absence of unbalanced

stimuli. Sixteen replications were conducted, each with a filter paper

substrate. Symphylans were counted on the right side of each chamber

since neither side of the chambers was treated. The experiment was

evaluated during the seventh hour of the bioassay period. Data from

the entire seven-hour bioassay period are shown in Table 1. The

average number of symphylans on the right side of the 16 chambers

during the bioassay period is shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Effect of the aggregation pheromone on the distribution of
30 symphylans in each of 16 choice chambers with con-
ditioned filter paper on one side (Test) and without con-
ditioned filter paper on either side (Control).



Table 1. Distribution of 30 symphylans in control chambers. a

Replication Elapsed time in minutes from beginning of bioassay period Final
hour

0 60 120 180 240 300 360 370 380 390 400 410 420 avg

A 15 24 27 25 26 26 23 23 25 25 26 25 24 24.67

B 15 20 22 17 14 16 15 14 16 16 16 17 15 15. 67

C 15 16 13 14 11 11 9 10 10 10 9 8 8 9.17

D 15 17 14 15 13 14 15 14 11 10 10 8 10 10.50

E 15 12 16 23 17 18 18 18 17 16 17 16 16 16.67

F 15 17 16 20 19 18 18 16 15 18 18 19 19 17.50

G 15 14 15 11 7 8 8 9 9 8 8 11 9 9.00

H 15 9 10 8 6 11 15 13 13 13 12 12 12 12.50

I 15 10 13 12 14 12 8 8 9 9 9 10 10 9. 17

J 15 22 23 21 22 19 20 18 18 18 18 18 17 17,83

K 15 12 16 15 9 12 18 19 18 17 15 14 14 16. 17

L 15 17 18 17 17 12 12 12 13 13 13 12 12 12. 50

M 15 13 15 15 13 14 13 12 13 11 11 13 13 12. 17

N 15 23 18 21 19 20 24 24 24 25 25 24 26 24.67

0 15 10 11 12 14 12 12 14 11 11 11 11 12 11.67

P 15 10 10 7 8 8 6 6 7 6 5 5 5 5.67

Total 240 242 257 253 229 231 234 230 229 226 223 223 222

Ave. 15.00 15. 13 16.06 15.81 14.31 14.44 14.63 14.31 14. 13 14. 13 13.94 13.94 13.88

a
Data are number of symphylans on right side of choice chamber.
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Probability theory predicted that if symphylans moved randomly

in the chamber, then approximately half the symphylans would be on

each side of a chamber during the evaluation period, although a distri-

bution with exactly 15 symphylans on each side would occur infre-

quently. A pooled chi-square analysis of the distributions observed in

the 16 chambers during the evaluation period showed that the difference

between the predicted and observed distributions was highly significant

(P < 0. 005). The non-random distribution implied that symphylan

movement had been influenced by some stimulus which was different

on the two sides of the chambers.

The majority of symphylans occurred on the right side of seven

chambers and on the left side of the other nine chambers, indicating

that the non-random distribution of symphylans in the chambers was

not caused by an unbalanced stimulus coming from an external source.

The results of the experiment could be accounted for if conditions

inside the chambers changed on the two sides after the experiment

started because of some influence of the symphylans themselves.

Experiment 2--Response to Conditioned Substrate. This experi-

ment was designed to give symphylans a choice between a substrate

containing the hypothesized aggregation pheromone and a substrate

without the pheromone. Sixteen replications of the experiment were

conducted. The two types of substrate were obtained by lining each of

32 Petri dishes with a disk of filter paper moistened with distilled
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water. Thirty adult symphylans were placed into each of 16 prepared

dishes. All dishes were then covered to prevent drying and stored in

a constant temperature cabinet at 20°C. After 96 hours, the symphy-

lans were removed and the filter paper disks transferred to choice

chambers. One disk which had been conditioned by symphylans and

one check disk were placed in each chamber. The chambers were bio-

assayed immediately.

Data from the experiments are shown in Table 2. Figure 5

shows the change in the average number of symphylans on the con-

ditioned side of the chambers during the seven-hour bioassay period.

It enables a direct comparison to be made between the results of this

experiment and the control experiment discussed previously. The

relatively large portion of symphylans which aggregated on the con-

ditioned filter paper during the final hour of the experiment (index

number = 81. 4%) was highly significant (P < 0.001), indicating that

symphylans produce an aggregation pheromone.

Experiment 3--Conditioning Ability of Spinneret-less Symphylans.

This experiment investigated the possibility that the spinnerets of

symphylans were associated with the production or release of the

aggregation pheromone. The spinnerets, which Michelbacher (1938)

and others regarded as modified cerci, were considered as a possible

source of the pheromone for several reasons. The spinnerets contain

ducts which open to the exterior, and their anatomical position is



Table 2. Distribution of 30 symphylans in chambers with pheromone-conditioned substrate on one side. a

Replication Elapsed time in minutes from beginning of bioassay period
Final
hour0 60 120 180 240 300 360 370 380 390 400 410 420
avg .

A 15 25 26 26 26 28 28 28 28 28 29 29 29 28.50

B 15 20 19 20 21 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22.00

C 15 25 28 28 28 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29.00

D 15 26 27 27 26 26 27 24 26 26 26 26 26 25.67

E 15 19 19 20 21 24 24 26 26 25 26 26 26 25.83

F 15 17 19 21 23 23 25 25 25 26 26 26 26 25.67

G 15 19 18 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19.00

H 15 18 17 17 16 17 16 18 18 17 17 17 17 17.33

I 15 28 28 28 28 28 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29.00

J 15 21 23 23 21 20 20 20 20 21 21 21 21 20.67

K 15 27 30 29 29 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30.00

L 15 20 23 22 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24 24.00

M 15 19 18 21 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22.00

N 15 27 28 27 27 27 28 28 28 26 27 27 27 27.17

0 15 19 21 21 22 22 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 23.00

P 15 19 20 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22 22.00

Total 240 349 364 371 375 383 388 389 391 389 392 392 392

Ave. 15.00 21.81 22.75 23.19 23.44 23.94 24.25 24.31 24.44 24.31 24.50 24.50 24.50

a
Data are number of symphylans on side of choice chamber containing conditioned substrate.
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favorable for the release of pheromone. The spinnerets of symphy-

lans are also known to produce silk; however, the function of the silk

has not been established.

It was assumed that removal of the spinnerets would impair or

destroy the ability of symphylans to condition sand if the aggregation

pheromone were released through the spinnerets. Spinnerets and their

associated silk glands were easily removed by gently pulling on the

structures. Symphylans were apparently not affected by this opera-

tion. An ice bath was used to immobilize 240 symphylans while their

spinnerets and silk glands were removed. Thirty of these symphylans

were used to condition the sand substrate on the test side in each of

eight choice chambers. The choice chambers were maintained in dark-

ness at 20°C for 96 hours. The symphylans were then removed and

the eight chambers bioassayed for six hours with 30 symphylans.

The index number for the experiment was 79. 4 %. The large num-

ber of symphylans on the test sides during the sixth hour of the evalua-

tion period was highly significant (P<0. 001). It was concluded that the

production and release of aggregation pheromone was not associated

with the spinnerets or silk glands.

Experiment 4 -- Pheromone - perceiving Ability of Antennae-less

Symphylans. The fact that chemical receptors are commonly located

on the antennae of insects suggested that the long active antennae of

symphylans could also have important chemosensory functions. The
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possibility that the antennae were responsible for perception of the

aggregation pheromone was investigated by measuring the response of

antennae-less symphylans to substrate conditioned with the aggrega-

tion pheromone.

The antennae were dissected with a microscalpel from about

270 immobilized symphylans. All the antennal segments were removed

in some instances, but usually one to three segments remained. The

experiment was conducted approximately one day after the antennae

were removed. Only those symphylans which appeared normally

active were used.

The sand substrate on one side of eight choice chambers was

conditioned for 96 hours with 30 normal symphylans. The symphylans

were removed at the end of the conditioning period and the chambers

bioassayed with 30 antennae-less symphylans. During the sixth hour

of evaluation, 52. 6% of the symphylans were on the conditioned side.

This percentage agreed with what probability theory predicted for

symphylans choosing randomly between sides. The results of this

experiment indicated that symphylans without antennae could not dis-

tinguish between the conditioned and check sides of the chambers.

Based on these results, it was concluded that symphylans perceived

the aggregation pheromone with chemoreceptors located on their

antennae.
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Experiment 5--Mode of Pheromone Perception. Symphylan per-

ception of the aggregation pheromone could be by olfaction or by a

chemotactic sense. Identification of the mode of perception was

important because with this knowledge inferences could be made about

the types of behavioral responses the pheromone could elicit. For

example, if the pheromone were perceived by olfaction, the initial

response might be attraction. However, if the pheromone were per-

ceived solely by chemotactic means the pheromone could not be an

attractant and would probably operate as an arrestant.

The choice chamber shown in Figure 4 was modified to investi-

gate the mode of pheromone perception. The upper diagram in Figure

6 shows a longitudinal cross section of the unmodified chamber and

provides a point of reference for interpreting the cross section of the

modified chamber illustrated at the bottom of Figure 6. The chambers

were modified by cutting a Z. 5 cm diameter hole in the center of each

side. Plastic mesh (52/inch) barriers (A) were glued around the holes.

Air could diffuse through the mesh, but since the barriers were as

high as the chamber was deep, symphylans could not crawl over the

barriers when the glass cover (C) was in place. Glass culture dishes

(B) (3. 7 cm diameter) were glued under the holes to hold the condi-

tioned material. A cylinder of conditioned filter paper (D) was placed

within the barrier on the test side of each chamber to provide the
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Figure 6. Diagram of choice chamber modified for olfaction tests.
A plastic mesh barrier; B glass culture dish; C glass
cover; D conditioned filter paper; E unconditioned
filter paper.

source of pheromone. The check side contained a similar but

unconditioned filter paper cylinder (E).

A two-part experiment was designed to investigate olfactory

perception of the pheromone. First, the modified chamber design was

evaluated by measuring the response of symphylans to conditioned

filter paper in a central, vertical position. A strip of filter paper was

wrapped around the outside of the barriers in each of the eight cham-

bers. The strip on the test end of the chambers had been conditioned

by ten symphylans for 72 hours. Each chamber was evaluated with 30

symphylans. Positive results from this part of the experiment, in

which symphylans could touch the conditioned paper, were necessary
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before proceeding to the second part in which the conditioned paper was

placed behind a barrier.

An average of 63. 5% of the symphylans aggregated on the test

sides of the chambers during the seventh hour of evaluation. Results

of a t-test showed that the larger number of symphylans on the test

sides was significant at the 9% level of significance, indicating that

the symphylans responded to the conditioned filter paper. At least

half of the symphylans in the test sides were on the conditioned filter

paper strips during the evaluation period, whereas no more than three

or four symphylans were observed on the unconditioned filter paper

strips. It was concluded that symphylans responded to conditioned

filter paper in the modified chambers when they were able to touch the

paper.

A cylinder formed from a strip of filter paper was placed within

the mesh barriers in each of the eight chambers used in the second

part of the experiment. The strip in the test end of each chamber was

conditioned with 25 symphylans for 140 hours to provide a high con-

centration of pheromone. The strips in the check ends were not con-

ditioned.

An average of 53. 3% of the symphylans were on the test sides of

the chambers during the seventh hour of evaluation. The small differ-

ence between the average number of symphylans on the test and check

sides was not significant, indicating that the symphylans moved
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randomly between the two sides. Symphylans were not observed

climbing or investigating the barriers in front of the conditioned filter

paper. Thus, even though the symphylans could approach to within

1 mm of the pheromone source, and even though the concentration of

pheromone probably exceeded the levels encountered in nature, the

symphylans did not respond to the pheromone. It was tentatively

concluded that symphylans perceived the pheromone by chemotactic

means rather than by olfaction.

Experiments 6-9--Relationship of Sex to Pheromone Production

and Perception. Experiments were conducted to investigate whether or

not the aggregation pheromone was involved in symphylan reproduction.

Experiments were designed to test for differences in the ability of

mature male and female symphylans to release or perceive the

pheromone. Male and female symphylans were sexed by comparing the

shape of the genital openings. Michelbacher's (1938) descriptions and

diagrams of the genital structures were followed. Up to 100 symphy-

lans per hour could be sexed when they were immobilized in an ice

bath.

Four experiments, each replicated eight times, were conducted

to evaluate the association between the aggregation pheromone and

symphylan sex. The sand substrate on the test side of each chamber

was conditioned for 96 hours by 30 symphylans. All the chambers

used in each experiment were bioassayed with 30 symphylans of one
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sex and evaluated during the sixth hour. Table 3 shows the effects of

sex on the ability of symphylans to produce and perceive the aggrega-

tion pheromone.

Table 3. Response by symphylans of one sex to conditioning by
symphylans of one sex.

Experiment Description of
experiment

Index
no.
(%)

Significances
(P)

6 male response to
female conditioning 85. 8 <0. 001

7 female response to
male conditioning 86. 0 <0. 001

8 male response to male
conditioning 86. 2 <O. 001

9 female response to
female conditioning 83. 7 <0. 001

aSignificance determined by t-test.

The response of symphylans to conditioning by symphylans of the

same or opposite sex was highly significant in all experiments (Table

3). The results of these experiments showed that both male and

female symphylans produce and perceive the aggregation pheromone.

T-test comparisons between the results indicated that there was no

significant difference in the degree of response in the four experi-

ments.

Experiments 10 and 11--Relationship of Pheromone Production

and Perception to Sexual Maturity. Two experiments were conducted
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to investigate the ability of immature symphylans to produce and per-

ceive the aggregation pheromone. It was assumed that if the aggrega-

tion pheromone had a reproductive function, this ability might be

poorly developed or absent in immature symphylans.

Immature symphylans are easily distinguished from adults by the

number of legs. Symphylan nymphs have six pairs of legs in the first

ins tar and acquire an additional pair of legs with each molt, until with

the sixth molt, the adult stage with 12 pairs of legs is reached

(Michelbacher, 1938).

In Experiment 10, 30 immature symphylans (fourth, fifth, and

sixth instars) were used to condition the filter paper substrate for 96

hours on one side of each of eight choice chambers. The chambers

were bioassayed with 30 adult symphylans and evaluated during the

seventh hour. The results showed that 88. 9% of the adult symphylans

aggregated on the conditioned sides of the chambers. These results

were highly significant (P < 0.001), indicating that the ability of

symphylans to produce the aggregation pheromone was not dependent

on sexual maturity.

In Experiment 11, each of eight chambers was conditioned by 30

adult symphylans and bioassayed with 30 immatures. The results

showed that 87. 8% of the immature symphylans aggregated on the

conditioned sides of the chambers, which was highly significant

(P < 0.001). The results of Experiments 10 and 11 indicated that
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sexual maturity was not necessary for symphylans to perceive or

respond to the aggregation pheromone.

Experiments 12 and 13--Response to Selected Types of

Conditioned Substrate. Sand and filter paper were used as standard

substrate materials in the pheromone experiments because of their

uniform composition and ease of handling. Two experiments were

conducted to determine if there were differences in the response of

symphylans to conditioned sand and filter paper, and to compare these

responses with responses to conditioned soil. Since the response to

conditioned filter paper was measured in Experiment 2, only experi-

ments with sand and soil substrates were needed to make the compari-

sons.

In Experiment 12, sand substrate in the test side of eight

chambers was conditioned with 30 symphylans for 96 hours. The

chambers were evaluated during the seventh hour of the bioassay

period with 30 symphylans. This experiment was conducted exactly

like Experiment 2 (p. 30), except that sand rather than filter paper

was used as the substrate.

The soil used as a substrate in Experiment 13 was obtained from

a field infested with symphylans. The soil was dried and passed

through a screen (1 x 1 mm). Distilled water was mixed with 320 cc

of the screened soil. Equal quantities of the soil-water slurry were

poured into eight chambers. Thirty symphylans were introduced to
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Table 4. Aggregation of symphylans on selected types of conditioned
substrate.

Experiment Replications Substrate
Index
no. a Significance

(P)
(%)

2 16 filter paper 81. 4a <0. 001

12 8 sand 83.8a <0.001

13 8 soil 67.5b <0.001

aIndex numbers with the same letter indicate that the results are not
significantly different when compared with a two-sample unpaired
t-test (P < 0. 02).

condition the test sides of the chambers as soon as the layer of soil in

the bottom of the chambers was firm. The chambers were conditioned

and bioassayed the same way as in Experiments 2 and 12.

The results of Experiments 2, 12, and 13 are summarized in

Table 4. The results showed that a significant number of symphylans

aggregated on all three of the conditioned substrates. A comparison

of the results from the three experiments with a two-sample unpaired

t-test indicated that there was no significant difference in the number

of symphylans which aggregated on conditioned filter paper and sand,

but that this number was significantly larger (P < 0. 02) than the

number of symphylans which aggregated on conditioned soil.

Experiments 14-18,--Effect of Pheromone Concentration on

Aggregation Response. The test sides of the chambers in all the

experiments except Experiment 5 were conditioned with 30 symphylans
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for 96 hours. This amount of conditioning was selected because it

elicited highly significant aggregation responses. Since this amount

of conditioning probably represented higher pheromone concentrations

than are encountered in nature, measurements were made of symphy-

lan response to lower concentrations of pheromone.

No absolute method of quantifying pheromone concentrations was

available, so the pheromone concentration was expressed as the

number of hours that symphylans conditioned a square centimeter

(cm2) of substrate. For example, in a 96-hour period, 30 symphylans

produced 2880 symphylan-hours of pheromone. The concentration of

the pheromone on the filter paper disks 8. 3 cm in diameter (54. 1 cm 2)

was 2880 symphylan-hours /54. 1 cm 2 or 53. 2 symphylan-hours /cm2.

The response of symphylans to filter paper conditioned with 30

symphylans for 96 hours was measured in Experiment 2. The lower

concentrations of pheromone used in Experiments 14-18 were obtained

by using smaller numbers of symphylans to condition the substrate.

The filter paper substrates were conditioned for 96 hours and were

bioassayed for seven hours as before.

Results of these experiments are summarized in Table 5 and

Figure 7. Figure 7 shows the average number of symphylans which

aggregated on filter paper conditioned with different numbers of

symphylans. The results of Experiment 18 indicated that the amount

of pheromone released by a single symphylan in a 96-hour period was
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Table 5. Effect of pheromone concentration on aggregation.

No. of
conditioning

Experiment Replications symphylans
in 96-hr
period

Symphylan-hrs /
cm2

Index
no. a

( %)

2 16 30 53.2 81.4a

14 8 15 26.6 89. Oa

15 8 8 14.2 82. 5ab

16 8 4 7. 1 83. 5ac

17 16 2 3. 6 68. 9b

18 16 1 1.8 73.7bc

aIndex numbers with a letter in common indicate that the results are
not significantly different when compared with a two-sample unpaired
t-test (P < 0. 05).

sufficient to elicit a highly significant (F. < o. 001) aggregation response.

This result was important because pheromone concentrations of this

level (i. e. , 1. 8 symphylan-hours /cm2 ) probably occur in soil popu-

lated by symphylans. The results also suggested that the amount of

pheromone released by four symphylans in 96 hours (7. 1 symphylan-

hours /cm2) was enough to elicit a maximum aggregation response

under the conditions of the experiments. Increases in pheromone

concentration up to 53. 2 symphylan-hours /cm 2 (Experiment 2) did not

significantly change the aggregation response.

Experiment 19- -Response to Moist Substrate Aged for Seven

Days. The conditioned substrate was bioassayed immediately after

the conditioning period in all the preceding experiments. Experiment
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19 was designed to determine if an elapse of time between the con-

ditioning and bioassay periods affected the biological activity of the

pheromone.

Filter paper substrate was conditioned with 30 symphylans for

96 hours on one side of eight choice chambers. The symphylans were

then removed and the chambers placed in a 20°C constant temperature

chamber for seven days. The moisture content of the filter paper

substrate was maintained during the interval between the conditioning

and bioassay periods by keeping the chambers covered. The

chambers were bioassayed after seven days in the standard way.

An average of 89. 5% of the symphylans aggregated on the con-

ditioned filter paper, indicating a highly significant response (P <

0.001). Analysis with a two-sample unpaired t-test showed that there

was no significant difference between the results of this experiment

and Experiment 2, in which the conditioned substrate was bioassayed

immediately after the conditioning period.

Experiment 20--Response to Dry Substrate Aged for Seven

Days. The eight chambers used in this experiment were treated

exactly like those in Experiment 19 except that after the conditioning

period the chambers were stored on a shelf at room temperature

(24
o -27 oC). The chambers were left uncovered for seven days prior

to the evaluation period to allow the filter paper substrate to dry. At

the end of the seven days, 1 ml of distilled water was added to each
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paper disk to prevent desiccation of symphylans during the bioassay

period. The chambers were then bioassayed immediately with 30

symphylans for seven hours.

An average of 45. 1% of the symphylans occurred on the test

sides of the chamber during the seventh hour of the bioassay period.

There was no significant difference between the number of symphylans

on the unconditioned filter paper and the conditioned filter paper which

had been dried for seven days.

The results of Experiments 19 and 20 showed that pheromone-

conditioned filter paper remained biologically active for at least seven

days in a moist environment, but completely lost its activity during

seven days in a dry environment.

Experiments 21-23--Activity Loss of Conditioned Filter Paper

from Exposure to Drying Conditions. In Experiment 20, a complete

loss of pheromone activity occurred when conditioned filter paper was

dried for seven days. Experiments 21-23 were designed to measure

the response of symphylans to conditioned filter paper which was

dried for shorter periods before being bioassayed. All three experi-

ments were conducted in the same way except for the length of the

drying period. The filter paper substrate on the test side of each

chamber was conditioned by 30 symphylans for 96 hours. The con-

ditioned paper disks and an equal number of unconditioned check disks

were suspended on pins to dry at room temperature (27 o
-28

oC). At
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the end of the drying period, 1 ml of distilled water was added to each

disk to restore its original water content. One conditioned and one

unconditioned disk was placed in each of eight choice chambers which

were bioassayed with 30 symphylans for seven hours.

The results of these three experiments (Table 6) indicated that

substantial losses in pheromone activity occurred when the substrate

was dried for as little as two hours. Symphylans did not respond to

substrate which had been dried for 16 hours (Table 6). Even though

these experiments did not conclusively determine why drying caused a

loss in pheromone activity, the results suggested that the pheromone

was relatively volatile and could evaporate within a few hours.

Table 6. Effect of drying duration on pheromone activity.

Drying Index
Experiment Replications period no. a Significance

(hrs) (%)
(P)

2 16 0 81.4a <0.001

21 8 1 73.5ab <0.005

22 8 2 63.2b <0.050

23 8 16 50.0c NS

aIndex numbers with a letter in common indicate that the results are
not significantly different when compared with a two-sample unpaired
t-test (P < 0. 05).
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Experiment 24--Response to Water Extract of Conditioned

Filter Paper. This experiment was conducted to determine if the

aggregation pheromone was soluble in water. A knowledge of the

water solubility of the pheromone would enable broad inferences to be

made about the chemical nature of the pheromone which would be use-

ful in further studies of the chemistry of the pheromone.

Pheromone for this experiment was collected on ten filter paper

disks 4. 7 cm in diameter. Each disk was conditioned with 30 symphy-

lans for 103 hours, providing a total of 30, 900 symphylan-hours of

pheromone. The ten conditioned disks were soaked in 20 ml of

distilled water for 13 hours following the conditioning period. The

liquid was then filtered through glass wool to remove minute paper

fibers which had become detached from the disks. One milliliter of

pheromone extract was used to moisten the filter paper substrate on the

test side of each of eight chambers. The substrate on the check side

of each chamber was moistened with 1 ml of distilled water. The

chambers were bioassayed with 30 symphylans for seven hours. A

control experiment was also conducted using the same procedures,

except that the ten filter paper disks were not conditioned.

An average of 56. 1% of the symphylans in the eight control

chambers aggregated on the substrate which had been moistened with

extract from unconditioned filter paper. This small deviation from an

equal division of symphylans between sides was not significant at the
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5% level of significance. An average of 91. 9% of the symphylans in

the test chambers aggregated on the substrate which had been treated

with an aqueous extract from conditioned filter paper. This distribu-

tion was highly significant (P < 0. 001). The results of these experi-

ments showed that the aggregation pheromone was water soluble.

A comparison of the results of Experiments 2 and 14-18 (Table

5) showed that there was no significant difference between the maximum

aggregation response obtained in this series of experiments and the

response to the amount of pheromone released by four symphylans in

96 hours (384 symphylan-hours of pheromone). However, weaker

responses were elicited by lower pheromone concentrations. Assum-

ing that roughly 384 symphylan-hours of pheromone were required on

one side of a choice chamber to evoke this maximum response, each

milliliter of extract in Experiment 19 must have contained at least

this much pheromone to have elicited the 91. 9% response obtained.

Since the conditioned filter paper was extracted with 20 ml of water,

no less than 7680 symphylan-hours, or approximately 25% of the

available 30, 900 symphylan-hours of pheromone must have gone into

solution.

Discussion

The following interrelated questions need to be answered to

understand the properties of a pheromone: (1) how is the pheromone
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produced and released, (2) how is it perceived, (3) what is its func-

tion, and (4) what is its chemical nature? The experiments described

in the preceding sections were largely designed to answer the three

biological questions. A detailed investigation of the chemistry of the

pheromone was beyond the scope of this study and was not attempted.

Details of pheromone perception were determined with the

greatest certainty. The results of Experiments 4 and 5 indicated that

the pheromone was perceived by chemotactic stimulation of receptors

located on the antennae. Failure of symphylans to perceive the

pheromone by olfaction implied that the pheromone was an arrestant

rather than an attractant. The questions of pheromone production and

function were not resolved, although Experiments 3, 6-11, and 21-23

provided a basis for meaningful speculation about the answers to

these questions.

Formulation of a coherent picture of the role of the pheromone

in symphylan biology was premised on the assumption that the phero-

mone conveys information which is of survival value to the species.

The specificity of the information carried by a pheromone depends on

how limited the conditions are which enable the pheromone to enter

and persist in the environment. The more limited the conditions,

the more specific the information can be. These conditions include

the biological ones necessary for release of the pheromone, as well

as the physical and chemical factors which affect it after its release.
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Conversely, if the pheromone is released under a wide variety of

conditions, and if the physical environment does little to alter it, then

the information carried by the pheromone can only be very general,

Experiments which were designed to investigate the information

content of the pheromone did not reveal any special conditions neces-

sary for its release. The results of Experiments 6 and 7 showed that

both males and females released the pheromone. The results of

Experiments 6-9 showed that symphylans respond to pheromone

released by individuals of their own sex as well as to individuals of the

opposite sex. Also, the pheromone does not provide information

about sexual maturity, since the results of Experiments 10 and 11

indicated that adults and immatures released and perceived the

pheromone.

Although no experiments were designed to determine whether or

not environmental or physiological cues initiate or terminate the

release of pheromone, there were no indications of limits of this type.

For example, presence of individuals of the opposite sex was not

necessary to initiate pheromone release. Also, the release of

pheromone was not terminated in response to high symphylan densities

accompanied by a lack of food--a combination of conditions present

during the conditioning periods in all experiments. It was tentatively

assumed that a mechanism for starting and stopping pheromone release

did not exist and that the pheromone was released continuously.
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What environmental factors affect the persistence of the phero-

mone in the environment? The results of Experiments 21-23 showed

that the biological activity of conditioned filter paper disappeared

within hours when it was dried. The results of Experiment 19 showed

that the pheromone remained biologically active for at least seven days

in a moist environment. Edwards (1961) demonstrated that appreci-

able symphylan mortality occurred when the humidity in the air-filled

spaces in the soil dropped below 100%, and further, that symphylans

responded to a moisture gradient in soil by moving away from dry

regions to regions of optimal moisture content. While drying condi-

tions in my experiments significantly limited the persistence of

pheromone activity, apparently in the humid environment where

symphylans live, pheromone activity could persist for relatively long

periods. This tentative conclusion implies that in a stable humid

environment, the pheromone cannot convey specific information about

the time interval between the release of the pheromone and its sub-

sequent detection.

I have suggested in the preceding paragraphs that there are

certain types of information that the pheromone cannot convey. What

information can the pheromone carry? Apparently, the only informa-

tion the pheromone can convey is that at some indefinite time in the

past, symphylans of indeterminant age and sex were at the same

location as the pheromone-perceiver, and further, that environmental
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conditions which could destroy or remove the pheromone did not occur

during the period between pheromone release and perception.

Since the pheromone is an arrestant, it retains the pheromone-

perceiver in a region where other symphylans have been. A study of

the details of symphylan biology suggested that an arrestant could be

of survival value by facilitating the reproductive process. Male

symphylans deposit stalked spermatophores on the substrate which are

collected by females for fertilization of the eggs. While males and

females have no need to locate each other, it is necessary that females

locate spermatophores. Obviously, the likelihood of a female

encountering spermatophores would be enhanced if she searched areas

where other symphylans had been, rather than areas where symphy-

lans had not been. This would be true even though the maturity and

sex of the symphylans which had been in the area could not be

determined. Similarly, the chances of spermatophores being found

would be increased if males deposited them in areas which had been

(and might still be) frequented by other symphylans. Since the phero-

mone tends to keep symphylans in regions where other symphylans

had been, it increases the chances of females and spermatophores

being in the same spot at the same time.

If this hypothesized function is correct, one is immediately

struck by the inefficiency with which the pheromone contributes to the

reproductive process. For example, the response of males to
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male-released pheromone, of females to female- released pheromone,

and of immatures to pheromone regardless of its source, does not

appear to contribute to the reproductive process. Furthermore, it

seems that the release of pheromone by sexually immature individuals

would actually mislead mature individuals and thus be of negative

value.

It is generally felt that reproductive schemes which depend on

indirect sperm transfer, such as that used by symphylans, are

primitive and indicative of a relatively low systematic position

(Schaller, 1971). It is conceivable that the low information content of

the symphylan aggregation pheromone should also be viewed as a

primitive condition, and that the pheromone represents an unspecial-

ized stage in pheromone evolution.

The anatomical source of pheromone production was not

identified. The results of Experiment 3 showed that the spinnerets

and their associated silk glands were not responsible for production or

release of the pheromone. The intestine, another possible source,

seems entirely consistent with what is known and hypothesized about

the pheromone. A pheromone released by way of the intestine might

be either a special compound secreted into the intestine, or simply an

excretory product. If the pheromone were an excretory product, it

would account for the fact that all symphylans, regardless of sex or

maturity, produce the pheromone. It would also be consistent with
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the assumption that symphylans released the pheromone continuously

rather than in response to some stimulus. Finally, if the pheromone

were an excretory product, one would expect it to be water soluble,

and as demonstrated in Experiment 24, this was the case.

The results of several of the experiments enabled broad infer-

ences to be made about the chemical nature of the aggregation phero-

mone. Experiments 2, 12, and 13 were designed to compare the

response of symphylans to different kinds of conditioned substrate.

The response to conditioned soil was significantly less than to

conditioned filter paper or sand. This result suggested that some of

the pheromone was adsorbed on the soil particles, thereby rendering

it ineffective. Adsorption suggests that the pheromone molecule

contains one or more polar groups. The presence of polar groups was

also suggested by the results of Experiment 24 which demonstrated

that the pheromone was water soluble.

The arguments presented in the preceding paragraphs propose

possible answers to the problems of symphylan pheromone production

and function. These answers are clearly speculative and need to be

tested with additional experiments using techniques other than the

choice chamber approach.

Chemical analysis of the pheromone should probably be the next

phase of the investigation. Not only would chemical identification of

the pheromone be interesting in its own right, it could provide
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evidence for or against the hypothesis that the pheromone is an

excretory product. Furthermore, knowledge of the chemistry of the

pheromone might help determine the function of the pheromone if it

led to a method for saturating a test environment with pheromone, or

for deactivating pheromone as it entered a test environment. With

either capability, regions where symphylans had been could be made

indistinguishable from regions where they had not been. If the

pheromone facilitates reproduction, one would expect a lower repro-

duction rate in a test environment with indistinguishable regions than

in a control environment where regions were distinguishable.

The research discussed in this paper, which has led to the

discovery and partial elucidation of a symphylan aggregation phero-

mone, was prompted by the desire to find a means of manipulating

symphylan populations to their detriment for the benefit of crops

which they damage. Whether or not a strategy can be developed which

utilizes the pheromone cannot be determined until a more complete

understanding of the function and chemistry of the pheromone is

acquired. The limited knowledge of the pheromone presently at hand

suggests consideration of the confusion technique. Confusion would be

accomplished either by saturating an area of symphylan infestation

with pheromone, or by destroying the activity of the naturally

occurring pheromone in the infested area.
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SUMMARY

A study was conducted of the response of the garden symphylan,

Scutigerella immaculata (Newport), to naturally occurring chemicals.

Two types of olfactometers were designed and built to study

attractive and repellent properties of plant extracts. Neither design

was satisfactory, however, because air currents in one olfactometer

and characteristics of the shape of the other interferred with symphy-

lan response to odors.

Tests of symphylan response to plant extracts were conducted in

simple choice chambers made from quadrant Petri dishes. Unlike the

olfactometers, these chambers presented symphylans with chemo-

tactic as well as olfactory stimuli. Non-random distributions, which

were not correlated with the location of the plant extract, occurred in

these chambers. Investigation of these distributions indicated that

symphylans aggregated on substrate where other symphylans had been,

suggesting that symphylans produced a pheromone which caused

aggregation.

A choice chamber suitable for accurately bioassaying the

aggregation pheromone was designed, and a series of experiments

were conducted to investigate the nature of the pheromone. The

anatomical source of the pheromone was not identified, although the

silk glands associated with the spinnerets were eliminated as a
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possible source. Perception of the pheromone occurred by chemo-

tactic rather than olfactory stimulation of chemoreceptors located on

the antennae. The ability of symphylans to produce and perceive the

pheromone was independent of their sex and maturity. Loss of

biological activity of pheromone-conditioned substrate was highly

correlated with drying of the substrate. Conditioned filter paper pro-

tected from drying exhibited no loss of activity after seven days,

whereas a complete loss of activity resulted when conditioned filter

paper was dried for approximately four hours. Symphylans exhibited

a weaker response to conditioned soil than to conditioned sand or filter

paper. Symphylans aggregated on filter paper moistened with an

aqueous extract from conditioned filter paper, indicating that the

pheromone was water soluble.

The function of the pheromone remained obscure despite the

pheromone experiments. The pheromone might facilitate the symphy-

lan system of indirect sperm transfer by keeping symphylans in the

same region of the soil, an effect which would increase the probability

of females encountering spermatophores.
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